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Ailyak pullover

See Project Information for finished size dimensions.

Ailyak (Bulgarian) – the art of doing
everything slowly with no rush, while
enjoying the process and life in general;
like the Swahili ‘hakuna matata’.

SIZES

9 sizes (1–9)

YARN

Less Traveled Yarn Tweed Me Sock (85% merino
wool, 15% Donegal nep), fingering (2ply), 100g
(438yd/400m), in the following color:
A: Jack Pine; 31/4 (31/2, 4, 41/4, 43/4) (51/4, 51/2, 6, 61/2)
skeins
Less Traveled Yarn Coupe (80% merino wool,
10% cashmere, 10% nylon) sport (3ply), 100g
(382yd/349m), in the following color:
B: Vice; 21/4 (21/2, 23/4, 3, 31/4) (31/2, 33/4, 4, 41/2)
skeins

This pullover represents the beauty of slowing
down and enjoying life in general, a reminder to
see the flowers grow and stop to smell them. Its
top-down construction makes it very adjustable
and seamless, while providing a comfortable
fit around neck and shoulders. The tapestry
colorwork in the yoke, body and sleeves will keep
you interested during the process of making
the jumper and the result is a striking piece of
clothing that will elevate any wardrobe.

TOOLS

US size D (3mm) hook
US size E/4 (3.5mm) hook
5 stitch markers

GAUGE (TENSION)

24 sts x 19 rows measure 4 x 4in (10 x 10cm) over
extended single crochet colorwork in the round
using a US size D (3mm) hook.

SPECIAL ABBREVIATION

esc, extended single crochet: insert hook in st, yo,
pull through st, yo, pull through one loop on hook,
yo, pull through rem loops on hook

NOTES
The pullover is worked top-down, starting at the slip stitch
ribbed neckline—keep stitches loose so you can work into
them and to keep the elasticity of the ribbing. Short rows
are worked at the back of the neck for a better fit around
neck and shoulders. The yoke is worked in circles using
the chart and written instructions, while at the same time
increasing throughout. Once the yoke is complete the body
is separated from the sleeves and worked to the desired
length, then finished with a ribbed hem. The sleeves are
then worked and finished with a ribbed cuff.
Other than the short rows, ribbed neck, cuffs and bottom
hem, the entire garment is worked in extended single
crochet. There are color charts to follow for the yoke, body
and sleeves (see Colorwork Techniques: Tapestry Crochet).
Use an invisible join (see General Techniques: Invisible Join
When Working in Rounds) to join rounds throughout.
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Main body
NECKLINE

Using US size E/4 hook and A, ch 11
(or as many chains as desired width of
ribbing).
Row 1: Skip first ch, slst in each ch, turn.
10 sts
Row 2: 1 ch, slstBLO to end of row, turn.
10 sts
Rep Row 2 for a total of 130 (132, 132,
136, 144) (144, 144, 144, 148) rows or
until ribbing measures approx 19 (191/4,
191/4, 197/8, 211/4) (211/4, 211/4, 211/4,
213/4) in/48 (49, 49, 50.5, 54) (54, 54,
54, 55.5) cm, WITHOUT much stretching
making sure it fits over your head.
On WS, slst tog FLO of last worked row
and starting chain. Turn work inside out
to work on side edge of ribbing on RS.
Set-up round: Using US size D hook, sc
around on side of ribbing making sure
you have a total of 130 (132, 132, 136,
144) (144, 144, 144, 148) sts, slst in first
st to join round.
Note: You may need to work one st
every 2 rows of ribbing in places if you
made more than the recommended
number of rows.

SHORT ROWS
Row 1 will go to one side, inc twice,
turn; Row 2 will return to center of back
without inc, then cont onto other side,
inc twice, and turn. Row 3 will return to
center of back again and close round.
Use invisible join to join short row
rounds; the join will run at center back.
There are 2 (3, 3, 3, 3) (3, 3, 3, 3) sets
in total.
Row 1 (RS): 1 ch (doesn’t count as a st
throughout), 1 sc in first st, PM to mark
beg of round, 12 (11, 11, 12, 13) (13,
13, 13, 12) sc, 2 sc in next st, PM in first
st of inc, 26 (24, 24, 24, 27) (27, 27, 27,
29) sc, 2 sc in next st, PM in second st of
inc, 4 (4, 4, 4, 3) (3, 3, 3, 4) sc, turn. 47
(44, 44, 45, 48) (48, 48, 48, 50) sts

Row 2 (WS): 1 ch, skip first st, sc to beg
of round moving all markers up, sc in
beg of round and PM, 1 ch (doesn’t
count as a st), 12 (11, 11, 12, 13) (13,
13, 13, 12) sc, 2 sc in next st, PM in first
st of inc, 26 (24, 24, 24, 27) (27, 27, 27,
29) sc, 2 sc in next st, PM in second st of
inc, 4 (4, 4, 4, 3) (3, 3, 3, 4) sc, turn. 92
(86, 86, 88, 94) (94, 94, 94, 98) sts

YOKE
Remove markers. Start working in esc
rounds on RS only. Work Inc Round 1
and then foll colorwork chart inc where
indicated. Inc Round 1 is first to go
around whole neck. Work increases
(inc1) when indicated. Work on “steps”
formed by short rows as on a normal st.

Row 3 (RS): 1 ch, skip first st, sc to beg
of round moving all markers up, slst in
beg of round to join round. 45 (42, 42,
43, 46) (46, 46, 46, 48) sts
First set of short rows completed.
Row 4 (RS): 1 ch, sc in first st (beg of
round) and PM, *sc to before marker,
2 sc in marked st* and PM in first st of
inc; rep from * to * and PM in second
st of inc, sc to “step” left at end of prev
short row, sc in “step”, sc in next 4 sts of
neck, turn. 53 (50, 50, 51, 54) (54, 54,
54, 56) sts
Row 5 (WS): 1 ch, skip first st, sc to beg
of round moving all markers up, sc in
beg of round and PM, 1 ch (doesn’t
count as a st), *sc to before marker,
2 sc in marked st* and PM in first st of
inc; rep from * to * and PM in second
st of inc, sc to “step” left at end of prev
short row, sc in “step”, sc in next 4 sts of
neck, turn. 104 (98, 98, 100, 106) (106,
106, 106, 110) sts
Row 6 (RS): 1 ch, skip first st, sc to beg
of round moving all markers up, slst in
beg of round to join round. 51 (48, 48,
49, 52) (52, 52, 52, 54) sts
Second set of short rows completed.

SIZES 1 (3, 4) (8, 9) ONLY
Inc round 1: 1 ch, 6 (0, 4) (0, 0) esc,
[inc1, 10 (17, 11) (12, 7) esc] 12 (8, 12)
(12, 20) times around, slst in first st to
join round. 150 (152, 160) (168, 180) sts

SIZES 2 (7) ONLY
Inc round 1: 1 ch, 1 (2) esc, [4 (2) esc,
inc1, 5 (3) esc, inc1] 13 (22) times, slst
in first st to join round. 170 (200) sts

SIZE 5 ONLY
Inc round 1: 1 ch, inc1, 3 esc, [inc1,
7 esc] 19 times around, slst in first st to
join round. 176 sts

Skip ahead to Yoke.

SIZES 2 TO 9 ONLY
Rep Rows 4 to 6 once more.
At this point, there are 51 (54, 54, 55,
58) (58, 58, 58, 60) sts each side of
beg of round st; a total of 138 (144,
144, 148, 156) (156, 156, 156, 160) sts
around neck incl: 103 (109, 109, 111,
117) (117, 117, 117, 121) sts at Back,
2 short row steps, and 33 (33, 33, 35,
37) (37, 37, 37, 37) unworked neck sts
at Front.

After finishing Chart 2, work 2 more
rows of plain esc using A before
continuing with Body and Sleeves
Separation Round.

ALL SIZES
Note: Before working Separation
Round, try on yoke and adjust length to
desired measurements for a perfect fit.
You may add more or remove rounds,
making sure to cont foll chart if Chart
2 hasn’t been completed, or working
plain rounds in esc using A.
Body and sleeves separation round:
1 ch, 45 (50, 54, 59, 66) (72, 75, 83, 90)
esc (Back), 5 (5, 7, 7, 9) (7, 11, 9, 11) ch
for first underarm, skip 60 (70, 82, 82,
89) (97, 101, 114, 121) sts (First Sleeve),
91 (101, 109, 119, 131) (143, 149, 167,
179) esc (Front), 5 (5, 7, 7, 9) (7, 11, 9,
11) ch for second underarm, skip 60
(70, 82, 82, 89) (97, 101, 114, 121) sts
(Second Sleeve), esc to end of round,
slst in first st to join round. 190 (210,
230, 250, 280) (300, 320, 350, 380) sts
incl underarm ch

Inc round 1: 1 ch, [inc1, 3 esc, inc1,
3 esc, inc1, 4 esc] 12 times around, slst
in first st to join round. 192 sts

Note: If Chart 2 wasn’t completed
before Separation Round, make sure
to foll it when working Back and Front
sts and to make underarm chains using
A. Carry B at underarm to cont using it
afterwards.

ALL SIZES

For foll rounds, until Chart 2 is

Work Yoke charts 1 and 2.

completed, work around Body EXCEPT
at underarms working esc using A and
carrying B along instead.

SIZE 6 ONLY

SIZES 1 TO 7 ONLY

SIZE 1 ONLY

SIZES 8 AND 9 ONLY

Move on to Body and Sleeves
Separation Round after finishing row 37
(38, 39, 40, 41) (44, 46) of Chart 2.

Yoke chart 1

Yoke chart 2 (sizes 6 to 9)

KEY
ABV2 esc in same st (inc1)

47

15

Read chart from bottom up and right to left. Each box represents

14

one stitch worked in extended single crochet (esc).
Rep each row a total of 30 (34, 38, 40, 44) (48, 50, 56, 60) times

13
12
11
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46
45
44

around, omitting rows that don’t correspond to chosen size.
Work 1 ch at beg of every round and use invisible join throughout.

43
42

Stitch count totals:

41

Size 1

10

Size 2

9

Size 3

8

Rows 8 to 10: 150 (170, 190, 200, 220) (240, 250, 280, 300)

39

7

Rows 11 to 16: 180 (204, 228, 240, 264) (288, 300, 336, 360)

38

6

Rows 17 and 18: 210 (238, 266, 280, 308) (336, 350, 392, 420)

5

Rows 19 to 22: 240 (272, 304, 320, 352) (384, 400, 448, 480)

Sizes 4, 5, 6

4

Size 7

3
2
Sizes 8, 9

Rows 1 and 3: – (–, –, –, –) (–, –, 168, 180)

40

Rows 4 to 7: – (–, –, 160, 176) (192, 200, 224, 240)

37
36

Rows 21 to 22: 270 (306, 342, 360, 396) (432, 450, 504, 540)

35

Row 23: 255 (289, 323, 340, 374) (408, 425, 476, 510)

34

Rows 24 to 27: 270 (306, 342, 360, 396) (432, 450, 504, 540)

33

Row 28 onward: 300 (340, 380, 400, 440) (480, 500, 560, 600)

32

1

31
30
29
28

Yoke chart 2 (sizes 1 to 5)

27
26
25
41Size 5

24

40Size 4

23

39Size 3

22

38Size 2

21

37Size 1

20

36

19

35

18

34

17

33
32
31
30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17

Size 7

KEY
ABV2 esc in same st (inc1)
Read chart from bottom up and right to left. Each box represents
one stitch worked in extended single crochet (esc).
Sizes 1-5: Rep each row a total of 15 (17, 19, 20, 22) times around.
Sizes 6-9: Rep each row a total of (24, 25, 28, 30) times around.

Size 6
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Body chart 1
6
5

BODY

BOTTOM RIBBING

2

Stitch count will remain constant
throughout. Work around body making
sure to work 1 ch at beg of every round
and use invisible join throughout.

1

Finish Yoke chart 2 on Front and Back

4
3

sts (not at underarm) if it hasn’t been
done already.
Using A, work 3 rows of plain esc (if you
worked plain rows in yoke or separation
round, count them towards these
three).
Work Body chart 1, then work 3 rows of
plain esc using A.
Work Body chart 2, then work 3 rows of

Body chart 2

plain esc using A.
For a cropped sweater, skip ahead

19
18
17
16
15
14

Using US size E/4 hook and A, ch 13.
Row 1: Starting in second ch from hook,
slst to end of ch, when reaching body,
skip very first st of round and slst in next
st. 12 sts of ribbing
Row 2: Slst in next st, turn, skip 2 slsts
done on body, slstBLO to end of row,
turn. 12 sts
Row 3: 1 ch, slstBLO to end of row, slst
in next empty st of body. 12 sts
Rep Rows 2 and 3 around bottom edge
of body. On WS, join FLO of each st of
last row of ribbing to each starting ch
of ribbing with slsts.
Fasten off.

to Bottom Ribbing. For a full length
sweater, repeat Body charts 1 and 2
once more making 3 rows of plain esc
using A between them and finishing
with 3 more plain rows.
Feel free to adjust length by rep charts
as many times as desired and stopping
at desired length from underarm minus
1½in (4cm) of ribbing.

13

Sleeves

(work one in each sleeve opening)
Using US size D hook, join A to middle
of underarm to work on RS on unused
loops of starting ch.

57
Read ahead to learn Color and Shaping
patts.

SHAPING PATT
Cont to work color patt while AT THE
SAME TIME, shape sleeve as foll:

COLOR PATT

Work in color patt for 23/8in (6cm), then

Set-up round: esc to end of underarm,
esc around yoke sleeve sts, esc to end
of round, slst in first st to join round.
Approx 65 (75, 89, 89, 98) (104, 112,
123, 132) sts

Finish Yoke chart 2 (not at underarm) if
it hasn’t been done already.

work a Dec Round.
Dec round: 1 ch, esc2tog, esc around

Work 3 rows of plain esc using A; if you

Notes: work esc2tog in corners where
underarm meets yoke to close any gaps
if necessary.

Work Body chart 1, then work 3 rows of
plain esc using A.

to last 2 sts, esc2tog, slst in first st to
join round. Make sure to foll color patt
as corresponds to match prev round. 2
sts dec

If Yoke chart 2 wasn’t finished before
Separation Round, foll chart on Sleeve
Yoke sts (not underarm sts) starting
where necessary to match what was
done before. Work until Yoke chart 2 is
complete.

plain esc using A.
The previous paragraph sets color patt.

have already worked plain rows in yoke,
count them towards these three.

Work Body chart 2, then work 3 rows of

Note: Last rep of chart might not fit
entirely if sleeve stitch count cannot be
divided by 10. This disparity will be on
underside of arm, so won’t be visible.

Work 7 (4, 2, 2, 2) (1, 1, 1, 1) rounds of
color patt.
Rep Dec Round.
Cont shaping sleeves working color patt
and a Dec Round every eighth (5th, 3rd,
3rd, 3rd) (2nd, 2nd, 2nd, 2nd) round
until desired sleeve circumference, or
until there are approx 3 (6, 9, 9, 10)
(11, 13, 15, 17) Dec Rounds worked
for a three-quarter length sleeve and
7 (12, 18, 18, 21) (23, 26, 31, 35) Dec
Rounds worked for a full-length sleeve.
Notes: As you rep chart around and
dec 1 st at beg and of round on Dec
Rounds, starting point of chart will shift:
after first Dec Round, chart will start on
stitch two, and so on.
Work color patt until desired sleeve
length minus 11/2in (4cm) of ribbing; or
approx 97/8in (25 cm) for three-quarter
length sleeve or 143/4 (151/8, 151/8, 153/4,
153/4) (161/8, 161/8, 163/4, 163/4) in/37.5
(38.5, 38.5, 40, 40) (41, 41, 42.5, 42.5)
cm for full length sleeve.

12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3

KEY

2

A B

1

Read charts from bottom up and right to left. Each
box represents one stitch worked in extended single
crochet (esc).
Rep each row a total of 19 (21, 23, 25, 28) (30, 32,
35, 38) times around.

CUFF
Rep ribbing as for bottom of body.

Finishing

Weave in all ends and block to
measurements.
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